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ÆQUEST FOR ARMISTICE LEADING EVENT OF MOST 
IMPORTANT WEEK OF WAR SINCE BATTLE OF MARNE

k STEADY PROGRESS RY
BRITISH AND FRENCH

ON WESTERN FRONT

GOOSE-STEPPING TO BERLIN.

Bulgaria’s Action Admits 
Of Two Interpretations
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)evice To Gain Time or Desire 
To Desert The Ship -'4;

Canadians Have Reached The 
Douai-Cambrai Road

■
idications That Leaders Recognize That They Are 

'tr Losing Side and Wish to Secure Best Terms 
They May—Allies Offer of Conference Without 
Armistice Would Prove Their Real Intentions— 
Official Announcements from Bulgaria—Turkey 
Also Preparing to Quit ?

FROM BULGARS I
•I

; < S' Ten Thousand Prisoners Taken by British in The 
Area—Two Towns Captured—French in Posses
sion of Somme-Py, Important Railway Point 
Marks Completion of first Phase of Attack 
Battle Continues favorably to the Allies

Capture City and Fortress of Veles
in Southern Serbia—Now Push-
iag Forward Towards Uskub— 
Enormous Number of Prisoners

London, Sept. 28—Bulgaria’s request for an armistice to discuss peace ap- 
ir* to be the leading event of what seems to be the most important week of 

tfrTf the battle of the Marne. There are two Interpretations of Bul-
London, Sept 28—The city and fort

ress of Veles, one of the important bases 
of the Bulgarian forces in southern Ser
bia, on the Vardar river, has been cap
tured by Serbian troops, the Serbian 
war office announces in a statement dated 
Friday. The Serbian forces are push
ing on from Veles toward Uskub. The 
troops defending Veles were taken pris
oner.

The text of the statement follows:
“Our advance continued Thursday 

with excellent results. Our troops reach
ed Ratavista and have gone considerably 
beyond Kochana.

“On the same day about noon onr 
troops entered Veles, and captured the 
troops defending the garrison. They im
mediately continued their advance to
wards Uskub.

“An enornioue number of prisoners, 
mostly Germans, a huge quantity of war 
material, including several machine guns 
and three : 
piles have

London, Sept.. 28—Prisoners to the number of 10,000 have been captured by 
British In their offensive in the Cambrai area, Field Marshal Haig announced to
day. Two hundred guns were taken by the British forces.

The British have captured the towns of Eplnoy and QUy-La-Vprger. The 
British pressed their attack yesterday without a moment’s let up until a late 
hour, and the evening accentuated notably their progress in the northern portion 
of the battlefield.
CANADIANS PUSH FORWARD.

T rnnAnn, Sept, 28—Canadian troops pushed their way through Haynecourt 
mnA have reached the Doub-Cambtal road, the official statement says.

Paris, Sept. 28—In the successful continuation of the offensive west of the 
Argonne the French have captured the village of Somme-Py, an advance of about 
tour miles, says the war office statement today.

The heights north of Fontaine-en-Dormoise also have been taken. The 
French have1 additional prisoners. The fighting continues.

Pressing on between the Ailette and the Aisne last night th’e French pene
trated the ravine between Jotiy and Airy and captured two villages.

Further north the French gained ground northeast of Sancy and captured 
150 prisoners. A German counter-attack north of Allouant was repulsed.
Official St»—-

The statement reads:—“At five-thirty 
o’clock this morning French troops con
tinued the attack and took possession of 
the village of Somme-Py.
Important Railway Point.

Pariq, Sept. 28—(Havas Agency)—
French troops have entered Somme-Py, 
an important railway point on the Cham
pagne front north of Sousln, it is an
nounced here. Reports from the battle
field indicate that the battle continues 
favorably for the Allies.
Completes First Phase.

With the French Army In France,
Sept. 27—(By the Associated Press;—
Arrival of the French infantry on the 
banks of thf Py river marks the suc
cessful termination of the first phase of 
the attack which is being pressed with 
unremitting vigor in spite of strengthen
ing enemy resistance. The line now 
runs almost directly west to east from 
south of the Somme-Py to south of the 
Cemay Woods. We hold the town of 
Ceroay.

The Hue thus indicated marks an ad
vance of from five to six miles over 
extraordinarily difficult ground covered 
with trenches and deep barbed wire bar
rier. Early in the attack few prisoners 
were taken, but the loss of the line of 
Buttes cost the Germans very heavily in 
killed and prisoners.
Where Canadians Crossed.

London, Sept. 28—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—The 
Havas correspondent at the British front 
describing the passage of the Canal Du 
Nord, says that it is a formidable ob
stacle one hundred and twenty-one feet 
wide, forty-five deep and only crossable 
at three points. The Canadians since 
early September have held a bridgehead 
at Marquion- The British acquired a 
second bridgehead at Havrincourt. It 
remained to find a method of crossing 
the canal in tlie centre of the attack in 
the direction of Moeuvres, where there 
was no bridgehead. When the artillery 
by dawn destroyed the masonry banks 
of the canal several superannuated tanks, 
on the top of which was the necessary 
gear for the construction of bridges, 
were launched into the chasm. The 
fighting tanks crossed their backs. At 
Marquion and Havrincourt the canal 
was crossed in the most gallant manner 
as the bridgeheads were under fire. The 
whole operation rendered necessary 
days of preliminary work in order to 
make it a success. Picked men entrust
ed with the delicate and dangerous task 
included Canadians, a naval brigade, the 
Scots and Guards. Enemy forces con
fronting them consisted of nine divisions, 
two defending Havrincourt, consisting of 
chosen troops.
More Villages Captured.

Sept 28, 11.05 a. m.)—British 
forces resumed the buttle before Cam
brai at daybreak today, according to 
news received here. They are reported 
to have captured the villages of Fon- 
taine-Notre Dame, Cantaing, Noyelles 
end Seilly.
Trying to Hold Them.

With the American Army northwest 
of Verdun, Sept. 28—9 a. m.)—(By the 
Associated Press)—With their backs to 
the outer edge of the Brunhilde line the 
Germans today were fighting desper ’V- 
ly in on endeavor to bring the Aniei » > 
advance to a definite halt. The Genn- 
ans were increasing the volume of tireir 
fire and indicating anew their determ
ination to resist to the utmost

The line fought for runs through the 
northern "Argonne Woods and eastward 
along a line paralleling the Epenon- 
ville-Montfaucon road- to a point near 
Ivoiry, and thence northeasterly. The 
Germans are massed ih the Cierges 
Woods, and in the Emont Woods.

The Americans are using their artil- encans.

mi
ria’a action. Which is the correct one remains to be seen.

The first is that the Bulgarian army, being defeated and scattered among the 
juntains, resorts to a familiar device to gain time in which to pull itself to- 
ther. The other is that Bulgaria now sees that she is on a sinking ship ana 
ihes to Aake the best terms she may. There have been several indications 
zntty that the latter theory comes close to the Bulgarian state of mind.

Ahe Allies have made a reply which should enable them, if their proposal 
accepted, to judge which of these is the real purpose’of Bulgaria. A confet- 
x without an armistice will prove what the enemy really desires.

Signs are not wanting that Bulgaria and Turkey feel that they are 
ne boat When Tataat Pasha, the Turkish grand vider, visited Berlin re
ady, he gave an interview in which he said the war must end this winter, and 
at H had all that It could. German newspapers expressed
nsiderable Uneasiness and displeasure over this utterance, which they plainly 

as meaning that so far as Turkey was concerned, the war would end
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R PART OF FRONT
would make it possible for the great Allied army to turn against 
Ifhare at Salonika

»

Attack From Ndlth 'ôf Y pres to the North Sea 
With Gains, at Some Points, of More Than 
Two and a Half Miles; Fighting is Severe; 
One Thousand Prisoners Already

tain guns, and other sup- 
n into our hands.”

WOUNDED NEWBulgaria 
,’urkey 1

> : n - ;

fhe Official Statement
Copenhagen, Sept 28—The leaders of 

the ministerial bloc of the Bulgarian 
parliament, according to advice from 
Sofia, published the following official 
note in connection with the government’s 
proposal for an armistice:—

“In accordance with orders of the lead
ers of the ministerial bloc the govern
ment at five o’clock on Wednesday after
noon made an offer of an armistice to 
the adversary. The leaders of the bloc 
are in accord that the army and the peo
ple fnust maintain military and public 
discipline, which is so necessary for a 
happy issue in these times which are de
cisive for the recently begun work of

“Parliament has been summoned to 
meet on September 80.”
To End Bloodshed.

London, Sept. 28—An official Bulgar
ian statement dated 24, announces that 
Bulgaria has initiated a proposition for 
obtaining an armistice and peace. The 
text of the official announcement reads:

“In view of the conjuncture of circum- 
which have recently arisen, and

nniKlOO IK! nnOT Paris, Sept. 28—Allied troops began an attack on the KU N A III r KM front north of Ypres today and the advance at some points
I has been more than two and one-half miles. The attack is be- 
1 ing made by the Belgian army and is on the larger part of 
their front south from the North Sea. One thousand prison- 

already have been counted. Heavy fighting is taking 
place between Dixmude and Ypres, and the battle is severe 
in the Houtholst Forest, north of Ypres.

Toronto, Sept. 27—The reply of the 
police to the charge of Lieut.-Col. A. T.
Hunter that he was “beaten up” dur
ing the August riots is that the colonel 
was intoxicated, that he posed as pro
prietor of the Golden Gate Cafe, that he 
promised to make things hot for them if
the7e,ntered vhe P7eV 7n ri’ri With the Canadian Forces, Sept. 27— 
grabbed a policeman s baton Colonel j p B Uvesay Correspondent of
Hunter is the commanding officer of the ^ their drive for
F? r°rk J*angers an a,ve , Cambrai today the Canadians took many i
first Canadian contingent He served hundre(U 'rlsoners. The flr6t wa'
for some time in the trenche and was, ^ „ 0,dock b a wounded
wounded by German shrapnel - , New Brunswicker, who started out with

The colonel was arrested on Saturday ; prisoners by
night, Aug. 3, by Police Constable En- . „ .
nis. Ennis told his version of the af- ^ 
fair to the board of police commission
ers today.

Limp* Back to Lines in Cambrai 
Drive With Prisoner—Had Five 
But Germans Killed Four

Tons of Explosives Dropped en 
Bivouacs and Cantonments—- 
Forty-T wo Enemy Airplane» 
Brought Down or Disabled

ers

Paris, Sept. 28—The following com» 
munication dealing with French avia» 
tion operations on Sept. 27, was issued . 
today:—

“Good weather conditions permitted 
our aviators to actively co-operate in the 
battle and many exploration trips were 
made over and beyond the German lines.

“Our aviators dropped twentyrfour 
tons of projectiles during the day and 
twenty-three and a half tons during the 
night on bivouacs and cantonments in 
the rear of the enemy’s front lines. 
Forty-two enemy airplanes were brought 
down or disabled and seven captive bal» 
loons were set on fire during the day.”

The Belgian communication for Sept, 
27 says:—

“The usual artillery action on the Bel
gian front continues. South of the Yser 
our patrols operating east of Merckem 
brought hack several prisoners. Two 
balloons have been brought down in 
flames.”

PIE. I. KELEHER OF 
FAIRVILIE IN HOSPITAL

ORGANIZER OF N. W. 
MOUNTED POLICE DEAD

MUST CHI FOREVER 
THE FURIES OF WAR

Is Suffering From the Effects of 
German Gas—Previously Was

stances -------- ....
after the position had been jointly dis
cussed ".with all competent authorities, 
the 9fc5warian government, desiring to 
put an end to the bloodshed, authorized 
the commander-in-chief of the army to 
propose to the generalissimo of the arm
ies of the Entente of Saloniki a cessa
tion of hostilities and the entering into 
of negotiations for obtaining an armistice 
and peace.

“The members of thq Bulgarian dele
gation left yesterday evening in order to 
get into touch with the plenipotentiaries 
of the Entente belligerents.”

This statement 
through the German semi-official Wolff 
Bureau which added to the text the fol
lowing note:— , , . , ..

“The report of the departure of the 
delegation is incorrect”

The Wolff Bureau note apparently 
was prior to the developments reported 
yesterday of the Bulgarian move, which 
showed that emissaries from the Bulgar
ian government had got into touch with 
the commander of the Entente armies in 
the Macedonian war theatre.

Beware of the Bulgar.
Paris, Sept. 28—"Beware of the Bul

gar” says Nikolai F. Pachitch, Serb
ian premier, and representative of that
government at the Inter-allied Confer
ence here. In a statement printed in 
the Petit Journal today M. 1 achitch

SS“I firmly believe Bulgaria’s action bare- 
1,. —.1= a ruse or scheme. The Bul- 
aarsT^t to gain time. Why this offer, 
when their armies are not definitely beat
en and ,are still able to resist and then 
country! hardly invadedP It is simple. 
Thev>ish to bring up reinforcements 
and 'tiÜl get back to their defence lines.

Ottawa, Sept. 28—Lieut.-Col. Fred 
White, commissioner of the northwest 
territories and former comptroller of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police, which 
he organized, died here last night in his 

I seventy-second year.

CLEMENCEAU TO THE 
COMMANDER OF THE 

ALLIES IN MACEDONIA

Wouaded

Mrs. Sarah Keleher of North street,
Asquith Wares Against Wasting 

the Unexampled Sacrifices We 
Have Made

Fairville, received a telegram yesterday 
notifying her that her son, Pte. Timothy 
Keleher, had been admitted to a hospital 
in France, suffering from gas poisoning.

Paris, Sept. 28—(Havas Agency)— ---------------- Washington, Sept. 28—The first unit He crossed overseas with tlie 140th bat-
Premier Clemenceau has addressed the Manchester, Eng., Sept. 28—(Reuter’s) of the Roumanian foreign legion has talion and soon after arriving in England 
following telegram to General Franchet ; —Speaking at a conference of the Na- completed preparations to take its posi- was sent to France to reinforce a Nova 
d’Esperey, the commander of the Allied tdonal Liberal Federation yesterday, for- tion on the front in France, despatches Scotia battalion. He had been in active 
troops in Macedonia: mer Premier Asquith said the develop- received today through official sources, j service only a short time when a bullet

“Attacks by the armies in tlie eastern mcnt of the situation during the last two said. The strength of the unit was not ; struck a steel looking-glass he had in 
theatre take the proportions of a great months had been higlily favorable to the disclosed, but it is known to be compos- Ms breast pocket and deflected a slight 
victory. This brilliant operation has re- Allied cause. ed of a considerable number of trained wound. After recuperating in a hospital
opened to the Serbians access to their Mr. Asquith declared lie never had soldiers who fled from Roumania when jn England, he returned to active service, 
fatherland and given honor to the com- doubted tlie continued pressure of tlie the Central Powers forced their govern- and up to the time of his recent mishap, 
mander who planned the attacks and the , Allied forces, naval .military and econ- ment to si8n a peace treaty. had been participating in all the big
troops which undertook them. I ad- omjc would prove in the long run ir- 1 ■” drives with the Canadian soldiers,
dress you my personal congratulations resistible, 
and beg that you transmit the admir- j
ation and gratitude of the French gov- j faith in ultimate victory,” he continued, 
ernment to the Allied and French troops j “the more we should be on guard that 
under your command.” our unexampled sacrifices are not wasted,

frittered away, without securing a clean 
peace and settling up a new interna
tional policy which will chain up for
ever the furies of war.”

ROUMANIAN SOLDIERS
READY TO ENTER FIGHT

ON WESTERN FRONT

transmittedwas

FORD NOT TO BE BOUND
IT SHACKLES OF PARTY

I

Phenx and WEATHER Detroit, Mich., Sept. 28—Making his 
first purely political utterance since be
coming a candidate for the United States 
senate, Henry Ford enlivened the pro
ceedings of the Democratic state con
vention here with a letter in which he 
informed the party leaders that, although 
nominally their candidate, he did not 
intend to be bound by any party con
siderations, Democratic or Republican.

“I hold myself to support such meas
ures, whatever their origin, as commend 
themselves to my judgment for the best 
interests of all the people,” Mr. Ford 
wrote. He added that he had not spent 
a dollar to win the nomination at the 
August primaries and did not intend to 
spend a cent to win the election. Mr. 
Ford did not attend the convention.

Phetdinand THE RECALL MATTER“But the more confident we are in our

The lists containing the names of the 
citizens who exercised their franchise in 
the last civic election, have been com
piled and the committee of labor repre- 

_ , , . . sentatives are making final preparations
Issued by Author-, for n catlvass 0f tlie city in an endeavor 

ity of the Depart- to secure tlie number of names required 
ment of Marine and ! to recall Commissioners McLellan and 

Hilyard. At two o’clock this afternoon 
they were at Oddfellow’s Hall for any 
person or persons desiring to sign them, 
and on Monday they will be taken about 
the city by a committee in charge.

At a mass meeting of the labor organ
izations held last evening the following 
committee was named to hold them
selves in readiness in case they are asked 
to attend a meeting of the common 
council on Monday morning, cither by 
tlie city representatives or by tlie board 
of trade — Fred Campbell, James !.. 
Su grue, G. I- l.angbein, Hugh Beck, 
Charles Stevens.

SERIOUS CHARGES 
ARE MADE AGAINST 

CAPTAIN IN A. M. C. MUSI WORK IN THE 
SHIPYARDS OR TAKE 

PLACE IN IHE RANKS

Paris,
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
i>art,
meterological service

director
Montreal, Sept. 28—Serious charges 

were made yesterday against Captain 
Aurele Roy of the Canadian Army Medi
cal Corps, in connection with his work 
as medical officer of the second depot 
battalion, at tile opening of the sessions 
of the standing court martial for No. 
4 military district held at headquarters 
here.

Four charges in the list against Cap
tain Roy centre in two cases. These are 
that it is alleged he procured a man 
named Wilfrid Melancon to personate a 
man named Maurice Prévost before a 
standing medical board, the former being 
a man of inferior physique such as 
would obtain a low medical category. In 
the other it was charged that the ac
cused obtained #200 from one Oswald 
Tetreault to procure release from mili
tary service of one Felix Demarais.

Captain Roy pleaded not guilty. The

Synopsis—Tlie disturbance which was 
centred near Quebec yesterday has join- 

London, Sept. 28—A government an- ed with another from Hudsons Bay and 
nouncement of yesterday says that work- I the combined system is now n noi i- 
ers in the Clyde shipyards who remain1 ern Quebec. The weather continues 
on strike after Oct. 1 will forfeit their showery in northern Ontario and Que

bec. Elsewhere it is fair and moderatc-

BR1TISH CASUALTIES FOR WEEKMay Be Sincere»
Paris, Sept. 28—Bulgaria’s sincerity in 

Halting her proposal for an armistice is 
aken more or less for granted by most 
tutorial writers, notwithstanding slight 
nervations made by some of them 
I'hey are one, however, in agreeing thpt 
lidgaria, in a desperate plight, will have 

make peace or have peace thrust up- 
n her.
la used Panic in Berlin.

ondon, Sept. 28—The publication In 
semi-official newspapers of Bul- 
armistice request was the cause 
greatest panic in tlie German 

, according to advices received at 
laaen and forwarded by the Ex- 
tinued on page % seventh column) ease is proceeding.

Ixmdon, Sept. 28—British army casu
alties for the week ending today as an
nounced by the war office follow :

Officers : Killed or died of wounds, 
432; men, 3,936.

Officers: Wounded or missing, 804; 
men, 19,757.

protection certificates and be drafted to 
the colors. The men, according to the 1 ly warm.
government, after agreeing to submit Upper St. Lawrence anc awa Va- 
their claims to arbitration, broke their l€y> Lower St Lawrence, 
pledge to remain at work, in defiance of North Shore—Strong sou iwest win s, 
instructions received from their accred- showery; Sunday, fair with much the

same temperature.
Mostly Fair and Warm. 

Maritime—Strong southwest and west 
Ottawa, Sejft. 28—Hon. T. A. Crerar, winds, a few scattered showers hut 

minister of agriculture, yesterday urged mostly fair and moderately warm today 
the farmers of the dominion the and on Sunday.

New England—Fair tonight and Sun
day; fresh west winds.

Gulf and
QUEBEC WATER POWER

Quebec, Sept. 28—Arthur Amos, chief 
hydraulic engineer of the Quebec gov
ernment, reports an analysis of the horse- 

>m natural water falls 
His report indicates

ited leaders.

Créa rev’s Call to Farmers. lerv freely to break up the enemy dis
positions. The Germans are depending 
upon machine gun fire at every advanced 
point in their effort to check the Am-

power developed fre 
in tlie province, 
that, at the present date, 80,000 horse
power is furnished by water power 
throughout the province.

upon
desirability of placing finished carcasses 
df beef and pork on the market.
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